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The bionomics of Medetera aldrichii Wheeler (Diptera:

Dolichopodidae), a predator of the Douglas-fir beetle (Dendroctonus

pseudotsugae Hopkins (Coleoptera:Scolytidae)), was investigated

in western Oregon.

The predator pupated in host galleries proximal to bark beetle

ventilation holes. The tendency of prepupal larvae to form pupal

cells near illuminated areas in a photo-response apparatus sug-

gested that light entering the bark of infested trees through ventila-

tion holes may enable the larvae to locate potential exit sites.

Larvae maintained under a 16:8 LD, 200 FC regime for 11 to 14

days pupated with significantly higher frequency than larvae main-

tained in darkness, indicating that light may also stimulate pupation.

The photo-positive response of the pupa in a laboratory apparatus

simulating the bark habitat suggested that it also orients to light



when moving from the pupation site to the bark surface.

Red pigmented mites and Collembola inhabiting the bark of

host-infested trees are common components of the diet of the

predaceous adults. Flies fed Onchiurus sp. (Collembola:

Poduridae) consumed approximately 40 per day over a 13-15 day

period.

Mating, observed in the laboratory, is by superposition and

lasts 20 to 30 minutes. Both sexes mate more than once and may

copulate several times in a single day. Females maintained in the

laboratory in small cages containing host-infested bark oviposited

up to 630 eggs. The potential egg production of an individual, based

on the maximum observed rate of oocyte turnover, and a longevity

of 36 days, approximates 750 eggs.

Field collected gravid females, isolated, from host-infested

bark for five hours, deposited eggs in the pleats of paper cups during

brief exposures to small quantities of volatilized commercial alpha-

pinene. The response to the pinene, a common fraction of the

oleoresins of various tree species which habor bark-beetle hosts of

the fly, suggests that olfactory stimuli, released as the beetles mine

the phloem, may guide in the selection of predator oviposition sites.

The newly eclosed larva, provided with well developed

pseudopodia, moves over the bark surface and enters the host gallery

through a beetle entrance hole. .01factornetric studies indicated



that the larva is strongly attracted to such holes, apparently orient-

ing klinotactically to volatile materials, including alpha and beta-

pinene, escaping from them.

The attack and feeding behavior was observed in Lucite-bark

sandwiches infested with developing broods of the Douglas-fir

beetle. The larvae cannot penetrate un-mined phloem and gallery

penetration is restricted until drying creates a bark-wood inter-

space. Predators feeding at the terminus of extended mines are

usually isolated from other prey and completely consume each host

before initiating new attacks. At high prey densities, however, the

hosts galleries may be contiguous, enabling the predator to attack

several prey in quick succession.

Larvae maintained individually in plastic arenas in the labora-

tory consumed an average of 15 Douglas-fir beetle larvae during

their development. Since the number of prey consumed decreased

with the size of the prey, predators feeding on the largest prey instar

acceptable, during each of the three stadia., required an average of

6.2 prey to achieve maturity.

The impact of the predator on field populations of the Douglas-

fir beetle was estimated by comparing bark beetle mortality in con-

trol and predator infested samples of five trees. At a mean preda-

tor density of 5.7 third-instar larvae per square-foot, mortality in

the infested samples was 81.8 percent; significantly different from



the 62.5 percent mortality occurring in the controls. Each predator

larvae recovered at the end of the study killed an average of 3.7

hosts that would have been expected to survive in the absence of

predation.
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THE BIONOMICS OF MEDETERA ALDRICHII WHEELER
(DIPTERA:DOLICHOPODIDAE) IN WESTERN OREGON

I. INTRODUCTION

Medetera spp. (Diptera:Dolichopodidae), the long-legged flies,

have been of considerable interest to forest entomologists since their

role as predators of Scolytidae (Coleoptera) was first recognized.

Although a general life-history has been compiled for several species,

information is lacking on many significant aspects of the bionomics

of the genus.

During the past three years Medetera aldrichii Wheeler, was

studied to provide an account of previously uninvestigated aspects of

the bionomics of the predator. The study was conducted primarily on

the Marys Peak watershed near Corvallis, Oregon, where the Douglas-

fir beetle, Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins is the primary host of

the predator. Although M. viduus Wheeler, M. obscuripennis Van Duzee

and M. viridifacies V. D. are also associated with bark beetle infested

trees in this areal, M. aldrichii is the predominant species, and the

only one previously found to prey on the immature stages of D.

pseudotsugae.

The results of this study are presented in separate sections.

1 Collected during the present study and identified by G. Steyskal,
U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C.
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Sections III- VIII each consist of several discrete studies which amplify

one aspect of the insect's life-history. The impact of the predator on

field populations of the Douglas-fir beetle is evaluated in Section IX.

The studies were often directed at determining not only what

the insect was doing, but why it performed in a particular manner.

Thus, several of the sections are concerned not so much with the

insect as with specific features of the host-infested tree which elicit

characteristic orientations and other behavioral responses from the

larva, pupa, or adult.

It is hoped that the study will provide insight into the bionomics

of the genus Medetera as a whole, and to some extent into that of

other bark beetle predators. A number of the techniques employed

in this study are new, and should also find broader application.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Medetera spp.

The larvae of Medetera spp. are largely confined to the galleries

of Scolytidae (Coleoptera). VanDuzee (1933), however, reported that

M. cilifemorata V. D. , a Hawaiian species, lives in compost, and

Dyte (1959) noted that M. impigra Collin and M. abstrusa Thuneberg

were collected from the fungi Dadalia sp. and Pleurotus cornucopiae

(Paulet) Persoon, respectively. He believed, however, that the

larvae may have wandered into the fungi from under the bark.

Dimianitsch (as cited by Deleon 1935) recovered M. tristis

(Zetterstedt) from bark beetle galleries, and figured the immature

stage. Perris (1870) collected M. ambiLuus Zett. from under the

bark of Pinus pinaster Aiton Where he believed it predaceous on an

Ips sp. Hopkins (1899) collected M. ambiguus, M. obscurus Zett.

and M. tristis from pine. Blackman and Stage (1918) found an un-

identified Medetera sp, in the galleries of Polygraphus rufipennis

Kirby and Scolytus piceae (Swaine). Schimitschek (1931) found M.

excellans Frey preying on Ips cembarae (Herr).

M, signatorcornis (Loew) was recovered by Hubault (1925)

from the bark of spruce infested with Ips typographus (L.) and

Hylurgops palliatus Gyll. Hubault stated that the species oviposits in

frass in the entrance holes of the host.
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Zinovjev (1957) recorded M. signatorcornis and M. pinicola

Kowarz (=nuortevai) as predaceous on Polygraphus stilDopacus Thomas,

and provided an estimate of the rate at which the predators consumed

the host. Thalenhorst (as cited by Beaver 1966) felt that two or more

generations of M. signatorcornis might occur in the same logs several

years in succession.

Nuorteva (1956) found Medetera spp. predaceous on Hylurgops

palliatus and felt that the predators destroyed significant quantities

of the developing beetle brood. Nuorteva (1959) recovered M.

setiventris Thuneb. from the galleries of Pityogenes chalcographus

L. in spruce, M. stackelbergi Parent from both P. chalcographus

galleries, and the galleries of P. quadriens Hartmann in pine, and

M. dichorcera Kow. from the galleries of H. palliatus in spruce

bark. He also recovered M. breviseta Par. From the galleries of

Dryocoetes tzt 2 E._ a 212 1Ratzeburg, D. hectographus Reitter, H.

palliatus, H. glabrans Zett. , Polygraphus punctifrons Thorns., P.

chalcographus, and Ips typographus, and reported that this species

and M. dichorcera are found together in the galleries of H. palliatus,

and D. hectographus.

The occurrence of Medetera spp. is not limited to the galleries

of beetles which attack conifers. Lloyd (1944) reared M. nitida

Macquart from an old oak post containing Scolytus intricatus Ratz.

Beaver (1966) found that M. impigra and M. nitida were predaceous
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on Scolytus scolytus (F. ) in elm, and provided a comprehensive

account of the predator's life-history, prey consumption rate and

described the immature stages. Mal loch (1919) recovered M.

caerulescens Mal loch from under the bark of cottonwood, and Curran

(1928) reared M. crassivenis Curran, and M. venatus Curran from

under oak bark infested with Sciara sp. (Diptera:Sciaridae).

Beaver (1966) noted that the diet of Medetera spp. is not re-

stricted to Scolytidae but that the larvae will also attack other Diptera

and Hymenoptera larvae. He also stated, in agreement with Zinovjev

(1957), that the larvae are often cannabalistic. Felt (1911) found a

Medetera sp. preying on the larvae of Miastor sp. (Diptera:

Cecidomyidae). Inouye and Nobuchi (1959) recorded Medetera spp.

as predaceous on Thanasimus substriatus Gebler (Cleridae),

Temnochila japonica Reiter (Ostomidae), and Metoponcus maxinus

Bernhauer (Staphylinidae). Taylor (1928) collected a Medetera sp.

which was preying on Pissodes strobi (Peck) (Curculionidae) in the

leaders of white pine.

Medetera a.ldrichii Wheeler

Description of the Stages

The adult Medetera aldrichii was described from a single male

specimen by Wheeler (1899). Descriptive studies of the egg, first
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and third-instar larvae and pupa of M. aldrichii were reviewed and

revised by Kline and Rudinsky (1964). Their descriptions were based

on previous accounts by Bedard (1933a), DeLeon (1935), Hopping (1947),

and their own observations. Johnsey (1965) described the second-

instar M. aldrichii.

Johnsey (1965) determined the mean length of the cephalo-

pharyngeal skeleton for the first-instar larva to be 0.26 mm ± 0.028

(SD), for the second-instar larva 0.48 mm ± 0.063, and for the third

instar larva 0.81 ± 0.030, facilitating the separation of the three

larval instars. The average length of the third-instar larva 7.09 mm

± 1.23 determined by Johnsey, is somewhat smaller than previously

described.

Accounts of the morphology of the larval M, aldrichii do not

provide a description of the arrangement of the denticles on the

pseudopodia, a characteristic which Beaver (1966) feels is of taxo-

nomic value. The dentical patterns illustrated in the original works

by DeLeon (1935), and Hopping (1947) are incomplete. DeLeon

(1935 pl. V) however, provides an illustration of the mouthparts of

the larva which Beaver (1966) feels are also of taxonomic signifi-

canoe.

Accurate descriptions of the frontal spurs of the cephalotheca

and the setal pattern of the posterior abdominal segments, found to

be taxonomic characters of the pupa by Nuorteva (1959), are also
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lacking for this species.

Life-History

Emergence of the adults of this univoltine species begins in

mid-May and continues until late September at higher elevations

(Johnsey 1965). The adults are found in the largest numbers on trees

recently attacked by bark beetles but also occur on living, non-

infested trees, and on trees of different species than those attacked by

bark beetle hosts of the predator (Bedard 1933a, DeLeon 1935). The

adults capture and feed on small soft-bodied Arthropoda (Bedard

1933a).

The eggs of the predator are oviposited singly or in groups up

to five under bark scales, lichens, and in bark crevices of host

infested trees (Johnsey 1965), but as a rule are not oviposited in

beetle entrance, or ventilation holes (DeLeon 1935). Johnsey (1965)

found an average of 42 eggs per square-foot of bark on a Douglas-fir

tree infested with D. pseudotsugae. The eggs hatch within 9 to 15

days and the larvae move into the bark beetle galleries (Bedard 1933a).

The larvae work their way through the galleries of the host

feeding on the eggs, larvae, and pupae of the beetle (Bedard 1933a),

but rarely attack adult beetles (Johnsey 1965). All three instars can

be found throughout the summer, but the majority overwinter as

mature third-instar larvae (Johnsey 1965).
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Bedard (1933a) found that the larvae sometimes overwintered

in silk-lined pupal cells, but Johnsey (1965) found that such cells

were not constructed until the following spring. The pupal cells are

formed in the hosts' gallery beneath the bark of the tree. The pupal

period lasts for 15 to 21 days and the adults emerge from the tree

and initiate attacks on a new host-infested tree (Johnsey 1965).

Johnsey found that the sex-ratio of emerging adults was approx-

imately 1:1, and estimated the longevity of the fly to be a maximum

of five weeks.

Hosts

M. aldrichii was first reported as a predator of Dendroctonus

ponderosae Hopkins (formerly D. monticolae) in ponderosa pine and

lodgepole pine (Keen 1928). Bedard (1933a) found the larvae of the

fly predaceous on the eggs, larvae, and pupae of D. pseudotsugae.

He also noted that the predator larvae fed on larval Coeloides

brunneri Viereck (Braconidae), and were also cannabalistic.

DeLeon (1935) recorded M. aldrichii as an important predator

of D. ponderosae in lodgepole pine, western white pine, and probably

ponderosa pine in Montana, Idaho, and eastern Washington. He

noted that while the larvae fed chiefly on the eggs, larvae, and pupae

of the host, they also consumed dead hosts as well as small Cerambycidae

larvae. Hopping (1947) observed the predator larvae feeding on both
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Cerambycidae and Buprestidae larvae under the bark of Douglas-fir.

Recently, McGhehey (1967) found the larvae of M. aldrichii

predaceous on the developing broods of Pseudohylesinus tsugae

Swaine, and P. grandis Swaine in western hemlock Tsugae heterophylla

(Rafn. ) Sarg. in western Oregon.
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III, PUPATION AND ADULT EMERGENCE

Introduction

The larvae of M. aldrichii pupate in the form of a narrow U

in silk-lined cells which they construct in the galleries of the host

(Bedard 1933a). Pupation usually begins in mid-April but pupae are

occasionally formed as early as mid-March. The pupal stadium

lasts for 15 to 21 days in the field (Johnsey 1965) but in the labora-

tory the adults eclose after 9 to 10 days at 22°C.

The location of pupal cells in the host gallery and the emer-

gence of the imago from the bark has been subject to some interest.

DeLeon (1935 p. 74) noted that the adults of M. aldrichii did not tend

to pupate near beetle exit holes and expressed wonder at the ability

of the adults to ". . . push their way through the cambium to the out-

side. " Hopping (1947 p. 152) however explained that ". . . by the

time the adults are ready to emerge the bark of the tree has become

considerably loosened by bark beetle(s). . . so that it is possible for

the flies to struggle to bark beetle exit holes. . . "

Field observations made during the present study suggested

that pupation occurred in definitive areas of the bark. These ob-

servations were subsequently quantified and led to additional investi-

gations of the behavior of the insect prior to cell formation, and

during its movement to the bark sutface.
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Location of Pupation Sites

An old-growth, wind-thrown Douglas-fir (Pseudotsugae

menziesii Mirb. ), heavily infested with the Douglas-fir beetle and M.

aldrichii, was sampled during the overwintering period in February,

and again after the predator had pupated in June. During both

sampling periods a section of bark was removed and the distribution

of the predator larvae or pupae was recorded in relation to host

galleries and beetle holes leading to the bark surface (Table 1).

The distribution of the 39 larvae recovered from the February

sample was unrelated to the locations of potential escape holes. The

location of the 46 pupae found in the June sample however, indicated

that the larvae had oriented with respect to potential escape holes

during the sampling interval (Figure 1). Approximately three-

fourths of the pupal cells were constructed near ventilation holes,

which provide the shortest and most unobstructed route to the sur-

face. With the exception of three cells the pupae were oriented with

the anterior end facing the nearest potential escape hole.

The mean distances from insect to potential exit hole shown in

Table 1 were measured along a straight line. Since the larvae in the

February sample were often not located in areas that would permit

"straight-line" access to exit holes, the actual mean distance the

larvae would have to travel to arrive at an exit would be larger than
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Table 1. Location of M. aldrichii larvae and pupae relative to
bark beetle galleries and exit holes.

Date

Number in sample

Mean distance to
nearest exit hole

SDImm)

Location of larvae

February 10 June 10

39 (larvae) 46 (pupae)

45.7 ± 21. 6 18.3 ± 15.2

or pupae:
larval gallery 34 13

egg gallery 2 34
other 3 0

Site of most probable
emergence:

ventilation hole 34
emergence hole 10

entrance hole 3

),4 Standard deviation
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Figure 1. Pupal cells of two M. aldrichii larvae
formed proximal to a Douglas-fir
beetle emergence hole (arrow). (X 1.5)
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indicated. The mean distance from pupae to exit hole measured in

June, however, more closely indicates the actual mean distance the

pupae would need to move to arrive at an exit, since the cells were

formed in galleries containing exit holes which were accessable over

"straight-line" courses.

Photo-Response of the Larva

Since the pupal cells were located near areas where light

entered the sub-bark region through beetle holes, the influence of

light on the behavior of the prepupal larva was studied.

The photo-response of the larva was tested in an 8 mm-film

container, 18 cm in diameter (Figure 2). The top of the container

was fitted with three 40 mm long, 3.2 mm I. D. tubes which had one

end sealed with transparent plastic. With the top in place light

entered the container through the tubes and formed three circles of

light, 12 mm in diameter, on the bottom. A sheet of contact print

photographic paper (Velox) exposed in this container for one hour

under full daylight showed that no other light entered (Figure 3),

Tests were conducted by introducing ten larvae between two

sheets of moistened Whatman filter paper fitted to the bottom of the

container. The apparatus was maintained in a growth chamber at

22°C under a 16:8 LD, 200 FC light regime. The distribution of pupal

cells formed in the filter paper was recorded after 15 days. The
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Figure 2. Apparatus for testing the photo-response of
M, aldrichii -prepupal larvae. (X . 25)
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larvae used in these tests were collected from the field in November

and held at 20 C until testing in February and March of the following

year. Since the larvae normally overwinter at low temperatures in

the field, storage at 2° C would not be expected to alter the normal

behavior of the prepupae.

The results of three separate trials, in which 21 larvae

pupated, are combined in Figure 4 and clearly illustrate the tendency

of the larvae to pupate near the illuminated areas. The larvae also

focused most of their pre-cell-formation activity in these areas

(Figure 3).

Effect of Light on Pupation

The effect of light on pupation was determined by maintaining

larvae in either total darkness or under a daily 1 6: 8 LD, 200 FC

light regime at 22° C. The larvae, collected from the field in

November and held at 20 C until the beginning of the test period, were

sandwiched between moistened sheets of filter paper in a sealed

petri-dish.

The results of four trials indicated that light stimulated pupa-

tion (Table 2). This differential response to light and the photo-

positive response of the prepupa, suggests that light entering the

bark through beetle-holes may elicit a similar response, explaining

the coincidence of escape holes and pupal cells.
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A B

Figure 3. (A) Pattern of illumination in the photo-
response apparatus as recorded on light-
sensitive paper. (B) Mining activity of 20
prepupal M. aldrichii larvae in filter paper
after ten days exposure in the apparatus.
(X .25)
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Figure 4. Distribution of 21 pupal cells of
M. aldrichii relative to illuminated
areas (circled). (X .5)
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Table 2. Percentage pupation of M. aldrichii larvae under 16:8 LD
regime and in total darkness.

Duration Number of
Test Initiation of Test larvae per Percentage Pupation

Date * (Days) treatment Light Dark

January 31

February 15

March 21

May 18

14 16 94 25

13 30 67 3

13 30 50 23

11 10 60 10

All larvae were collected from the field on November 21, 1966
and held at 2 oC until the test date.
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Emergence

Douglas-fir bolts containing M. aldrichii pupae were shaved to

expose all beetle holes, and held until the adults emerged. After

emergence the bolts were inspected and the location of pupal exuviae

noted. With few exceptions the exuviae were found protruding from

an exit hole, or on the bark surface, indicating that the pupa moved

from the pupal cell to the bark surface before the adult eclosed.

Photo-Response of the Pupa

Studies of the photo-response of the larva suggested that the

pupa too might orient to light when moving from the host gallery to

the bark surface. The photo-response of the pupa was tested in the

apparatus illustrated in Figure 5.

The apparatus consisted of a glass petri dish with a 12.5

mm wide length of rubber weather stripping cemented to the side

wall. Three discs of masonite were cut slightly larger than the

inside diameter of the rubber ring so as to provide a light tight seal

when pressed down into the petri dish. The bottom disc (A) was

fitted with spacers to provide a 2.5 mm gap between it and the middle

disc (B) providing an area in which the pupa could gain purchase and

move. The middle disc was provided with a series of holes which,

with the exception of a single 3.2 mm hole (C), were blinded when
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Figure 5. Apparatus in which the photo-response of
M. aldrichii pupae was tested. (A) Bottom
disc, (B) Middle disc, (C) Exit hole, (D)
Cover disc. (X . 60)
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the cover disc (D) was in place. The alignment of the single hole in

the cover disc with the corresponding hole in the middle disc pro-

vided the only route to the surface.

The interposed middle disc prevented the pupa from tactically

distinguishing the escape hole by providing areas with at least as

much additional space. Light alone, entering through the escape

hole, distinguished it from the others.

To test the photo-response, a nearly-mature pupa was placed

in the center of the bottom disc, after which the middle disc, cover

disc, and glass top of the petri dish were replaced. The apparatus

was either maintained under 200 FC for 24 hours or held in complete

darkness. The adults ordinarily eclosed within the first 24 hours

following introduction.

Eight trials were conducted under each condition. In all of the

light trials the pupae escaped to the surface, and the exuviae were

found at the base of the illuminated hole. In the dark trials none of

the adults reached the surface; either dying in the process of eclosion,

or eclosing in the spaces provided by the larger holes in the middle

disc. This strong photo-positive response suggests that light enter-

ing the inner bark of infested trees through beetle-holes may simi-

larly guide the pupa to the bark surface.
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Ecdysis

Observations of pupae developing between well-lighted sheets of

filter paper in a petri dish partially explained the tendency for ecdysis

not to occur in the beetle galleries. When mature, the pupa ruptures

the cell formed in the filter-paper and begins to move between the

sheets. Ecdysis does not occur until the pupa works itself from be-

tween the sheets. If, however, the upper sheet is removed after the

pupa has begun to move, ecdysis usually begins at once. Although

subtle light-intensity differences may tend to guide the pupa from be-

tween the sheets, tactile stimulation is probably more important in

delaying ecdysis.
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IV. ADULT FEEDING

Introduction

The fat body of the newly emerged M. aldrichii is sufficient to

maintain the highly active fly for only a few days; the adults requiring

to feed to carry out their life-functions. Packard as early as 1870

described the adult Dolichopodidae as predaceous.

Mal loch (1917) first reported the predaceous habit of Medetera

spp. after observing an adult feeding on a Forcipomyia sp. (Ceratopo-

gonidae). Nuorteva (1956) observed adults feeding on Collembola,

Cecidomyidae, and Sciaridae. Bedard (1933a) observed a M. aldrichii

adult capture and feed on small, soft-bodied Arthropoda, and DeLeon

(1935 p. 15) observed the adult feeding on a ". . small red spider. ."

Johnsey (1964) observed M. aldrichii preying on red mites and

Collembola, and was able to maintain the adults in the laboratory on

the granary mite Caloglyphus berlesei Michael (Acarina: Tyroglyphidae).

As part of an effort to develop a laboratory rearing technique

for the adult additional studies were conducted to determine the kinds,

and quantity of prey consumed. The characteristic attack and feeding

behavior of the adult was also described.

Prey

In the field adult M. aldrichii are attracted by the movement of
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most small organisms found on the bark of host-infested trees. They

frequently follow ants, small beetles, and small flies, but rarely

attack prey over 2 mm long. Dead or inactive prey are not attractive.

A large population of Thysanoptera (probably Aelothrips

fasciatus (L.)) occurred on the lower watershed during the spring of

1968 and appeared to be the primary prey of the flies in that area.

the laboratory the adults captured and fed on small aphids (Myzus

persicae (Sulzer),1 but the prey proved unsuitable as the flies accumu-

lated honey dew on the mouthparts.

In the field, mites and Collembola appear to be the most common

prey of adult M. aldrichii. Red mites, and red Collembola may be

particularly attractive. Hopping (1947) observed that the distended

pleuron of gravid females appeared red. With few exceptions the

various Medetera spp. of both sexes collected during this study also

had reddish abdomens. Dissection of the adults showed that the

coloration was due to red-pigmented lipids which accumulated in the

hemocoel of the fly. It seems likely that the coloration reflects the

feeding habits of the fly since adults fed the non-pigmented C. berlesei

had normally colored abdomens, while adults fed the red pigmented

Onychiurus sp. Poduridae)2 developed the distinctive red

abdomen. This colonial collembolan, which has been found only on

2 Identified by K. Christiansen, Grinnel College, Grinnel, Iowa
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the bark of Douglas-fir, and small red mites, which occur throughout

forest, appear to be the main sources of the pigment.

Attack and Feeding Behavior

The adults, which orient visually to prey, were observed to

respond to Collembola over distances up to 7 cm. The prey is usually

followed over the substrate for a distance up to 5 cm before the fly

attacks. Prey that are too large, or too active are usually abandoned

but only after the fly has followed the prey for several centimeters.

If the fly is fed continuously on organisms of the same type the fly

becomes habituated and may attack without following, or follow for

only a few millimeters.

The fly strikes rapidly capturing the prey between the extended

labella. Small prey are completely engulfed in the mouthparts, but

larger prey are held by their abdomen and slowly ingested (Figure 6).

The cuticle and appendages of the prey are normally discarded after

the host has been otherwise ingested, Although the forelegs may be

employed in ridding the labella of non-ingested materials, they are

rarely employed during feeding; the prey is held and manipulated

entirely by the labella,

Captured prey are occasionally pressed against the substrate

while held between the labella and dragged by the fly for distances up

to ten or more centimeters before the adult continues to ingest the
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Figure 6. A male M. aldrichii ingesting
a Collembola. (X 8)
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prey. The prey may be dragged several times before it is completely

devoured, but the response is rare if the fly has been feeding continu-

ously on organisms of the same type.

Quantity of Prey Consumed

The quantity of prey consumed by adult M. aldrichii was deter-

mined in the laboratory. Five male, and five female M. aldrichii

were collected from the field, individually caged and fed Onychiurus

sp. for 13 to 15 days. One hundred Collembola were added to each of

the cages each day and the number of prey consumed was recorded at

24 hour intervals. The flies were maintained in a growth chamber at

22o C under a 16:8 LD, 200 FC light regime.

The consumption rate of the male and female was approximate-

ly the same. The flies consumed an average of 40 Collembola per

day, a quantity equal to approximately 90 percent of the weight of a

newly emerged fly (Table 3).

Bishop and Hart (1931) provided the only other data available on

the quantity of food consumed by adult Dolichopodidae. They found

that two small Dolichopus sp. captured and fed on 93 mosquito larvae

over a seven day period.
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Table 3. Quantity of Onychiurus sp. (Collembola) consumed by
male and female M, aldrichii for a 13-15 day period.

Duration Quantity Consumed
Replicate of Trial Total Daily
and Sex (Days) Number y Range Weight (mg) Ratio*

1. Male 14 559 40 28-52 2.9 87.9

2. II 13 587 45 34-59 3.3 100.0

3. It 15 570 38 31-83 2.8 84.8

4. If 14 600 43 28-56 3.2 97.0

5. Ir 14 504 36 28-48 2.6 78.8

9- Males 40.3 3.0 90.9

1. Female 14 554 39 21-54 2.9 87.9

2. II 14 557 40 22-48 2.9 87.9

3.
ft 14 614 44 28-50 3.2 97.0

4. II 13 456 35 31-46 2.6 78.8

5. If 15 630 42 26-53 3.1 93.9

Si Females 40.0 2.9 87.9

weight of prey consumed/day* Ratio x 100mean weight of fly

Based on weight of 100 Collembola of 7.32 mg, and mean weight of
10 M. aldrichii adults at the time of emergence of 3.30 mg.
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V. REPRODUCTION

Introduction

Although the elaborate courtship exhibited by many species of

Dolichopodidae was described as early as 1894 by Aldrich, the mating

behavior of Medetera spp. has not been recorded. The oviposition

habits have, however, been more carefully observed.

Bedard (1932a) described the characteristic manner in which the

gravid M. aldrichii moves over the surface of the bark searching with

the tip of the exserted ovipositor for suitable oviposition sites. Un-

like M. impigra (Beaver 1966) the adults of M. aldrichii rarely ovi-

posit in beetle entrance holes (DeLeon 1935), nor do the oviposition

sites appear to be related to beetle entrance holes (Bedard 1933a).

The eggs, deposited singly or in small groups are laid under bark

scales, in bark crevices, or under lichens growing on the tree

(Johnsey 1965). Oviposition appears to be restricted to trees in-

fested with the host beetle (DeLeon 1935).

Johnsey (1965) found that gravid M. aldrichii females collected

from the field contained an average of 47 mature eggs, and 39 in

various stages of development. Eight other gravid females which he

collected oviposited an average of 21 eggs each over a three day

period. At the end of this time no additional eggs were laid and the

adults died within the next five days. Beaver (1966) estimated that
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M. impigra, and M. nitida oviposited over 100 eggs during their life-

time.

Laboratory and field studies were conducted to provide a more

detailed account of reproduction in M. aldrichii. The mating behavior

of the fly was described, and studies conducted to determine the ovi-

positional response of the gravid female to: (I) infested bark; (2) non-

infested bark; and (3) to alpha-pinene , a volatile fraction of oleoresin.

The potential egg production of the fly was estimated.

Mating

Observational Technique

The mating behavior of M. aldrichii was observed in a cage

maintained in the laboratory (Figure 7). The 14" x 10" x 7" glass-

sided cage contained a Douglas-fir bolt infested with the D. pseudo-

tsugae. The bottom of the cage was covered with a mixture of

vermiculite and plaster-of-paris and sub-irrigated to provide a damp

substrate for rearing the granary mite C.berlesei which served as prey

for the flies. Pablum was added to the cage every four or five days as

food for the mites. The cage was maintained in a greenhouse at 220

5° C under the normal June-July daylight regime.

Five to ten pairs of flies, reared from pupae, were maintained

in the cage at all times and observed periodically during June and
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July. To distinguish individual flies each adult was anesthetized with

chloroform, and marked on a specific area of the thorax before intro-

duction (Figure 8).

Mating Behavior

Mating occurs on the bark of host-infested trees. Although

there is no elaborate courtship, the male's approach is character-

istic. After moving directly and rapidly to within 30 mm of the

motionless female the approach is slowed. The male then moves

back and forth through short arcs around the female, and simultan.

eously rocks on the femur-tibial articulation. The male advances

slowly in this manner until it is about 10 mm from the female and

directly behind. The male fly then lowers the genitalia, rushes the

female and attempts to copulate. The females are usually unreceptive,

however, and move away from the male as soon as physically contacted;

copulation generally occurs only after repeated unsuccessful attempts

on the part of the male.

Copulation by superposition lasts for 20 to 30 minutes (Figure 9).

The flies move little during mating but are able to fly without sepa-

rating if disturbed. During copulation the female occasionally shakes

the male up and down on the tip of her abdomen for intervals of 2 to 3

seconds duration. The pair separates after the female pushes the male

away with her hind legs. Motivated males may copulate with several
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Figure 7. Cage in which the reproductive behavior of
M. aldrichii was observed.

Figure 8. A male M. aldrichii marked for
identification on the right side of
the thorax. (X 10)
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Figure 9. M. aldrichii copulating on the bark of
Douglas-fir. (X 10)
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females in rapid succession. It is equally as common, however, for

the male to attempt copulation with another male.

The female mates more than once with some observed to mate

two or three times in a single day. Mating occurs regardless of

whether the ovaries contain immature, or mature oocytes. Females

were observed to mate as early as the fourth day following emergence

and as late as the thirtieth day and at any time during the daylight

hours.

Females maintained without males matured infertile oocytes,

and oviposited, demonstrating that while copulation is necessary for

the production of viable eggs,it is not necessary for oocyte develop-

ment. The dissected spermathecae of 15 field collected females all

contained large quantities of sperm, indicating that neither the un-

receptivness of the female, nor the availability of males limits

successful reproduction in the field.

Oviposition

Ovipositional Response to Beetle-Infested Bark

The ovipositional response of M, aldrichii to beetle-infested

bark was investigated. Fifteen gravid females, collected in the field

while actively ovipositing, were individually caged, and maintained

oat 22 C 5 under a 16:8 LD, 200 FC light regime in the laboratory.
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Onychiurus sp. was provided as food for the flies.

The behavior of the fly in cages lacking host-infested bark was

compared to its behavior in cages containing Douglas-fir bark in

which a female Douglas-fir beetle was boring (Figure 10). The flies

were closely observed in both situations to determine the time lapse

between caging and the resumption of oviposition.

Five of the seven females caged with host-infested bark

deposited eggs within one-hour of introduction. The eight females

caged without host infested material did not resume oviposition for

48 to 72 hours after introduction. The eggs of these flies were ovi-

posited in rapid succession, and were sometimes cemented together

into long chains, indicating that the flies had reached a physiological

threshold beyond which they could no longer retain the eggs.

These observations indicated that characteristics of the host-

infested bark were eliciting ovipositional responses from the gravid

females and suggested additional studies to more clearly define the

nature of these stimuli,

Ovipositional Response to Non-Infested Bark

Field studies were conducted to determine if oviposition was

occurring in response to the tactile stimulus of the bark surface, or

in response to the sub-bark movements of the host, possibly inter-

cepted by the sensillate tip of the ovipositor. Two sections of bark,



Figure
B

10. Cages in which the ovipositional
response of field collected M.
aldrichii was studied. (A) Cage
without host material, (B) Cage
with bark-wood block infested with
a female Douglas -fir beetle. (X . 75)
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one removed from a Douglas-fir that had been dead for three years,

and another from the non-attacked portion of a Douglas-fir beetle

infested tree, were fitted separately to the bottom of 4 x4 x5 inch

plastic boxes. Gravid females actively ovipositing on infested trees,

were collected and placed singly into one of the two containers and

observed.

Although the females were often distracted some exerted the

ovipositor and resumed searching when placed in the container with

the fresh bark. Subsequent inspection with a binocular microscope

showed that the females had laid eggs on the surface of the bark.

The response of the adults to the three-year old bark was

markedly different. The female often remained motionless on the

bark; searching behavior was not observed, and no eggs were

deposited. Repeated observations of flies in these two different

circumstances indicated that neither tactile stimulation received

from the bark surface, nor the presence of the host under the bark

were of immediate importance to the ovipositional response of

females that had been actively ovipositing prior to testing. Ovi-

position in one situation and not in the other suggested that volatile

materials escaping from the fresh bark, but not from the three year

old material, might elicit the response.
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Ovipositional Response to Alpha Pinene

Alpha-pinene constitutes 27 percent of the volatile fractions of

Douglas-fir oleoresin found in the bark, and is the most common

component (Kurth 1952). The fraction is also found in substantial

quantities in the oleoresins of Abies grandis, Larix decidua, Pinus

monticola, and Pinus ponderosae, trees which harbor the various

species of bark beetles attacked by M. aldrichii. Since volatile

materials are liberated as bark beetles penetrate the bark (Harwood

and Rudinsky 1966), an ovipositional response to the pinene, so

released, would in effect constitute a response to the presence of the

host.

The response of 30 field collected females to alpha pinene 3

was tested. Twenty to 30 gravid females were collected each week

for three weeks during June, and maintained in the laboratory at 22°C

under a 16:8 LD, 200 FC light regime. The flies were individually

caged in glass-topped, pleated paper cups. The bottoms of the cups

were removed and the cup was placed over a moistened sheet of

filter paper to provide a source of water. Five to seven hours after

each of the three field collections, ten flies were randomly selected

and tested for ovipositional responses by injecting approximately

3 Ninety-five percent Alpha - pinene obtained in commercial prepara-
tion from K & K Laboratories, Plainview, New York.
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0.003 cc of alpha-pinene with a micrometer syringe on to the filter

paper bottoms of the cups containing the flies. The remaining flies,

serving as controls, were not exposed to the fraction and were other-

wise completely isolated from host-infested material.

None of the flies in the control situation resumed ovipositing

during the first 48 hours following collection. As in the previous

study, females so isolated usually deposited the entire egg compli-

ment within several hours, once oviposition resumed.

Clearly defined responses to the volatilized fraction, termi-

nating in deposition of eggs, were obtained from 12 of the 30 females

exposed to the fraction. Weaker responses, marked by partial

exsertion of the ovipositor, were obtained from nearly all the females

in the remaining trials. In the 12 definitive responses the females

exserted their ovipositors within 5 to 30 seconds following the

application of the fraction (Figure 11, A, B). This initial response

was followed by excited searching for an oviposition site, and the

subsequent deposition of several eggs in a pleat of the cup (Figure

11, C). The response usually subsided within ten minutes after the

application of the pinene.

Since the flies are sensitive to incidental stimuli, and may be

variously motivated by physiological factors, it is significant that

definitive responses could be elicited in 40 percent of the trials.

The occurrence of oviposition in these otherwise "sterile" containers
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A B

Figure 11. Ovipositional response of M. aldrichii to volatilized
alpha-pinene. Following the application of the
fraction the fly, resting on the side of the container
(A), responds by exserting its ovipositor (B), and
after searching briefly, by ovipositing in a pleat
of the container (C).
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in response to the pinene suggests that volatile fractions escaping

from beetle entrance or ventilation holes may be an important

stimulus to oviposition in the field.

Potential Egg Production

The fully developed female reproductive system of M. aldrichii

is illustrated in Figure 12. The ovaries of each of 22 dissected

females consisted of from 44 to 75 ovarioles (mean 56 ± 8.2 (SD)).

The penultimate oocytes rarely achieve more than one-third of

their final length at the time the terminal oocytes are oviposited.

The eggs, therefore, tend to be deposited in batches. The interval

between the deposition of successive batches appears to be partially

dependent on the presence of ovipositional stimuli, and the rate of

food consumption. Females deprived of prey exhibited no oocyte

maturation.

The inter-ovipositional period is evident in that the abdomen

of the female is deflated and slightly concave for one to four days

after the deposition of a compliment of oocytes (Figure 13). Since

the fly is relatively short-lived the duration of this inter-ovipositional

period strongly affects the total egg production of the insect.

Considering the variable length of inter-ovipositional periods,

the potential egg production of M. aldrichii may be expressed as:

P. E. P = 0 ( t"
L + 1)
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Figure 12. Reproductive system of female M. aldrichii. (X 50)
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B

Figure 13. Female M. aldrichii with (A) abdomen
distended with mature oocytes, and
(B) following oviposition. (X 9)
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Where: P. E. P. = Potential Egg Production

O = Mean ovariole compliment for the species (56)

L = Maximum longevity of females (days)

tr = Minimum pre-ovipositional period (days)

t" = Minimum inter-ovipositional period (days)

The maximum longevity of females maintained in the laboratory

in the glass observation cage was 36 days. This value concurs with

that determined by Johnsey (1965) who found that 25 females all died

within five weeks of eclosion.

The values (V) and (t") were determined by maintaining ten

flies in constant association with host-infested material in cages

(Figure 9), and making daily egg counts. The flies were provided

with an excess of the prey Onychiurus sp. and maintained at 22°C

5° under a 16:8 LD, 200 FC light regime.

The minimum pre-ovipositional period (t') under these condi-

tions was five days. Subsequent compliments were oviposited at a

minimum interval (t") of 2.5 days. Assuming the fly is able to

maintain this rate of oviposition for the duration of life, the potential

egg production of M. aldrichii is:

P. E. P. = 56 (
6 3-5 + 1) = 750 eggs2.5

The maximum number of eggs actually produced in the laboratory

was 630 deposited by one female which lived 30 days.

The minimum pre-ovipositional, and inter- ovipositional
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periods are considerably longer when flies are maintained in isola-

tion from host-infested bark. The minimum (t') value for flies

maintained under standard conditions, but not provided with infested

bark,was nine days. The interval between successive ovipositions

(t") for ten field-collected females was either five or six days.

Hence the potential egg production of host-isolated females:

- 9
P. E. P. = 56 ( 36

5.5 + 1) = 330 eggs

is less than one-half of that of females constantly associated with

infested bark.
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VI. HOST GALLERY ENTRY BY THE FIRST-INSTAR LARVA

Introduction

Since the eggs of M. aldrichii are laid in bark crevices, rather

than in bark beetle entrance holes, investigators have concluded that

newly-eclosed larvae are able to penetrate the bark of host infested

trees and work their way into the underlying beetle galleries (Bedard

1933a; DeLeon 1935; Hopping 1945; and Johnsey 1965). Beaver (1966)

similarly felt that the larva of M. nitidia penetrated the bark after

eclosion and that the adult was therefore not influenced by the thick-

ness of the bark when selecting oviposition sites.

Initial observations on the morphology of the first-instar M.

aldrichii raised doubt as to the ability of the larva to penetrate solid

bark and led to a study to determine if, in fact, gallery entry was

effected in this manner.

Site of Gallery Entry

Newly-emerged M. aldrichii larvae placed in bark crevices or

into incisions in the phloem tissue invariably moved to the bark

surface, making no attempt to penetrate the solid plant tissue. Such

observations suggested that the larvae might enter the host galleries

through beetle entrance holes. To test this 18, three-inch square

bark-wood blocks were infested with from three to five pairs of
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Pseudohylesinus nebulosus Lec., and maintained until well-developed

broods were established. The blocks were randomly divided into

three groups, and five M. aldrichii eggs were placed on each block.

In group 1 the eggs were placed directly into beetle entrance holes;

in groups 2 and 3 the eggs were distributed randomly over the bark

surface. In group 2 the entrance holes were sealed with a water base

glue, and in group 3 the holes were left unplugged.

After one week the bark was removed. All of the group 1

blocks and five of the group 3 blocks contained Medetera larvae in the

beetle galleries. None were recovered from group 2 blocks, demon-

strating the inability of the larva to enter the hosts' galleries when

the entrance holes were obstructed. Since approximately equal

numbers of predator larvae were recovered from groups 1 and 3

(17 and 14 respectively) the study further indicated that the larvae

were relatively successful in moving frOm a randomly selected ovi-

positional site to a beetle entrance hole.

Attraction to Bark Beetle Entrance Holes

A study was conducted to determine if newly-eclosed, M.

aldrichii larvae were attracted to beetle entrance holes. A larva

was placed on the circumference of a 10 mm diameter circle

surrounding the entrance hole of P. nebulosus in Douglas-fir. Trackings

of 25 larvae over the dampened bark surface were recorded under
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red light assumed not to influence the behavior of the insect (Figure

14). In all but three trials the larvae located the entrance hole and

moved into the gallery of the host.

Response to Volatile Materials from Bark Beetle Frass

The apparatus illustrated in Figure 15 was used to determine

if olfactory stimuli were involved in the orientation of first-instar

M. aldrichii larvae to bark beetle entrance holes. A glass tube 1. 5

mm I.D. by 10 mm was fitted flush with the top of a plastic petri

dish, and served as an artificial beetle entrance hole. The bottom

of the tube was inserted into a vial containing frass removed from the

galleries of D. pseudotsugae, in which the larvae were still active,

or into damp filter paper in the control situation. A dampened sheet

of filter paper, with an opening for the glass tube was placed over the

top of the petri dish and served as a substrate over which the larvae

moved. At the beginning of each of 15 trials, a larva was placed

3 mm from the center of the glass tube and started toward the center.

The larva was tested first in the control apparatus and then in the

apparatus containing frass. Tests were conducted under red-light.

In all of the 15 trials the larvae showed strong attraction to

volatile materials escaping from the frass, usually moving completely

down the tube and into the frass (Figure 15). Thirteen failures in the

control situation indicate that random orientation accounted for few

of these successes.



Figure 14. Trackings of Z5 M. aldrichii first-instar larvae on
the bark of Douglas-fir, orienting to the entrance
hole of P. nebulosus.
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Figure 15. Trackings of 15 M. aldrichii first-instar larvae ori-
enting to frass of larval D. pseudotsugae (T), and in
control situation (C).
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Response to Alpha and Beta-Pinene

Since the penetration of the bark by beetles results in the re-

lease of volatile fractions of oleoresin (Harwood and Rudinsky 1966)

tests were conducted to determine if the first instar is responsive to

these materials. Two fractions of Douglas-fir oleoresin, alpha-

pinene, and beta-pinene were tested4
. As noted in the previous sec-

tion, alpha-pinene is a common volatile fraction of the various tree

species which harbor bark beetles attacked by M. aldrichii. Beta-

pinene, also common to these trees, constitutes 24 percent of the

volatile fractions of Douglas-fir oleoresin found in the bark (Kurth

1956).

The test apparatus consisted of a 17 cc vial fitted with a poly-

ethylene stopper with a 2 mm hole bored through the center (Figure

16). A 6 mm diameter filter paper disc, impregnated with the frac-

tion, or saturated with distilled water in the control situation, was

placed in the bottom of the vial. The newly-eclosed larva was placed

on a piece of damp filter paper 6 mm from the center of the hole and

started in that general direction. Ten larvae were tested for re-

sponse to each fraction under red light. Each larva was tested four

times, alternating exposure to control and fraction.

The results of this study (Figure 16) indicate that the larvae

4 Ninety-five percent alpha-pinene, and 76 percent beta-pinen.e ob-
tained from K&K Laboratories, Plainview, New York.



Figure 16. Trackings of 20 M. aldrichii first-instar larvae
orienting to alpha-pinene,, 1-10 (T), and beta-pinene,
11-20 (T), and in control situation (C). Each larva
was tested four times in order shown by arrows in
(1).
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were strongly attracted to both alpha- and beta-pinene. In both situ-

ations all larvae were successful in locating the hole from which

vapors were escaping. Larvae tested in the control situation suc-

ceeded only seven times, indicating that random orientation could

account for only a small percentage of successful responses to the

fractions.

Movement over the Bark and Klino-taxis

The ability of the larva to move over the bark surface is

largely explained by its well developed pseudopodia, but its small

size and lack of vestiture would appear to predispose it to dessica-

tion when moving over dry surfaces. Observations have shown, how-

ever, that the larva can move over dry bark surfaces at the rate of

5-10 mm per minute when the ambient relative humidity is as low as

38 percent at 28°C.

Movement of the larva over the bark surface is accompanied by

pendulations of the head which probably serve to increase the

effective searching area of the larva. When the diffusion gradient

becomes steep, however, as the larva nears an entrance hole, the

larva appears to orient klinotactically (Fraenkel and Gunn 1961),

comparing the concentration of the diffused material at the end point

of each pendulation, and turning in the direction of the highest con-

centration.
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VII. LARVAL ATTACK AND FEEDING BEHAVIOR

Introduction

DeLeon (1935) studied the larval feeding behavior of M. aldrichii

in the laboratory and concluded that the predator located the prey

fortutiously. He found that the predator frequently left the prey

before it was completely consumed, but often chanced upon the same

prey and resumed feeding. Hopping (1947) recognized that the larva

were not restricted to the galleries of the host but were able to move

freely under the bark, leaving fine tracks between the bark and wood.

Zinovjev (1957) and Beaver (196k) studied the larval feeding

habits of Medetera spp, and concluded that when the prey is plentiful

the predator often kills more larvae than are completely eaten.

Nuorteva (1959) suspected that bark beetle larvae which are not

tightly contained in the galleries are able to inflict injury on the

predator.

Since the cryptic habitat of the predator precludes direct ob-

servation, investigation of the larval behavior of Medetera spp. has

largely been confined to studies of predator larvae sandwiched be-

tween sheets of dampened filter paper, or under similarly artificial

conditions. In order to more accurately describe the normal be-

havior of the larva a method was used which enabled direct obser-

vations of the predator and host in the bark of Douglas-fir.
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Observational Technique

Attack and feeding behavior was studied in Douglas-fir bark

sandwiched between two sheets of 0.625 mm thick Lucite, and

infested with D. pseudotsugae (Figures 17 and 18). The technique

employed was a modification of one suggested by Bedard (1933b) for

rearing Douglas-fir beetle larvae, and one used by Beanlands (1966)

for rearing small beetle larva. A section of bark was removed from

the smooth area of a young Douglas-fir in the spring, when the

phloem and wood were easily separated, and immediately pressed

between the sheets of Lucite with C-clamps. When the phloem was

tightly against the bottom plastic sheet, the edges were coated with

hot paraffin and sealed with one-inch wide Scotch plastic tape. The

sandwiches were made either 13 x 15 cm or 20 x 28 cm. Although

drying destroyed several of the plates early in the study, others

remained in excellent condition for over a month.

One pair of D. pseudotsugae was introduced into the bark

through a hole drilled in the top Lucite sheet , enabling the adults to

form a gallery through the center of the sandwich. Mature eggs of

the predator were introduced through the beetle entrance hole when

the first beetle eggs began to hatch. Upon hatching the 'predator

larvae moved into the galleries of the host and. began to feed.

The sandwiches were stored in darkness at 220 C and periodic
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Figure 17. Lucite-bark sandwich in which the larvae
of D. pseudotsugae have completed
development. (X .3)

Figure 18. A section of an infested Lucite-bark
sandwich at an early stage in the develop-
ment of the brood of D. pseudotsugae. (X . 75)
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observations were made under red light. Supplementary studies

were also made of predator larvae maintained in 15 mm diameter

arenas, between two sheets of moistened filter paper.

Results

The larvae of M. aldrichii are unable to bore through un-mined

phloem and have difficulty penetrating the galleries of the host if

they contain tightly packed frass. The movement of the larva is

facilitated, however, after a gap forms between the bark and wood.

This interspace results when the mining activity of the host larvae

cause the inner bark to dry and separate slightly from the wood.

Since the predator can flatten dorso-ventrally it is able to move

through this space and into the larval galleries (Figure 19).

The initial attack by the first-instar predator occurs within

two or three days after eclosion. Larvae are unable to effect a

successful attack if the prey has not been located within this period.

The first attacks of the predator are directed at early-instar hosts

which have mined only a short distance from the egg gallery. The

fir st-instar predator may kill several hosts in rapid succession

since the galleries of the beetle larvae are often contiguous at this

stage of development (Figure 20). In one sandwich three first-instar

predators killed nine first- and small second-instar beetles within

two days of introduction. The predators fed alternately on the hosts
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Figure 19. A third-instar larva of M. aldrichli in a gap
forming between the bark and Lucite adjacent
to a tightly-packed larval gallery of D.
pseudotsugae. (X 10)
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Figure 20. Two first-instar M. aldrichii larvae
(arrows) that have killed five first-
instar D. pseudotsugae. (X 10)
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which they had killed.

The second and third-instar predator larvae are able to attack

larger hosts and move out into the larval galleries. If the bark and

wood have separated the predators move through this interspace,

but otherwise slowly penetrate the larval galleries (Figure 21).

Since the larger beetle larvae are usually isolated by strips of un-

mined phloem the predator usually attacks only one prey at a time,

completely consuming the beetle before initiating a new attack.

In several instances predators, located in the gallery of a

recently consumed host, were observed to push through the narrow

bark-wood interspace and move across the strip of phloem sepa-

rating the predator from another larval gallery (Figure 23). The

narrowness of the interspace offered considerable resistance to the

larvae and their behavior under these circumstances indicated that

they were attracted by the activity of the feeding host, prior

to establishing physical contact.

The predator usually initiates the attack along the posterior

margin of the headcapsule, but abdominal attacks also occur

(Figure 22). The larvae are timid predators often making attacks

of only 20 to 30 seconds duration, and then retreating into the frass

of the host gallery. Similarly, larvae maintained in a filter paper

substrate attacked the host from below, exposing only the tip of the

head through the filter paper.
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Figure 21. A second-instar larva of M. aldrichii
which has moved up the larval gallery of
D. pseudotsugae. (X 6 )

Figure 22. A second-instar larva of M. aldrichii
initiating an attack on a third-instar larva
of D. pseudotsugae. (X 10)
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Figure 23. A third-instar M. aldrichii larva moving
between galleries to attack a second-instar
D. pseudotsugae larva. (X 16)
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The beetle larva continually turn in the galleries to compact loose

frass with their headcapsules, making it difficult for the predator to

avoid the mandibles of an active host.

The predator may feed for as long as a week on a single third

or fourth-instar bark beetle larva. During this period the predator

alternates between feeding and non-feeding periods, often moving

back into the hosts' gallery where it lies motionless.

The various stages of immature D. pseudotsugae were not

equally acceptable to the three instars of the predator. The newly

eclosed first-instar predator larvae were unable to penetrate the

chorion of newly laid beetle eggs, but successfully attacked eggs in

which the beetle larvae were about to eclose. The first-instar

predators also had difficulty attacking large second-instar beetles.

In 20 trials in which a fir st-instar predator was presented with a

third-instar beetle larva only three attacked the prey. Second and

third-instar predator larvae were often unable to attack mature

fourth-instar hosts, particularly when the latter had formed pupal

cells and were capable of unrestricted movement.
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VIII. PREY CONSUMPTION AND STADIA DURATION

Introduction

The quantity of prey consumed by the larvae of Medetera spp.

has been determined by several investigators. Zinovjev (1957) found

that the larvae of M. signatorcornis and M. pinicola consumed

immature Polygraphus subopacus at the rate of 0.4 larvae or pupae

per day. Since this study was not conducted for the duration of the

larval stage, the total quantity of prey consumed by the predator

during the course of its larval development was not determined.

Nuorteva (1956, 1959), following laboratory experimentation, con-

cluded that Medetera spp. consumed an average of 7 m a t u r e

larvae or pupae of Hylurgops palliatus during the course of their

development.

Beaver (1966), working with predators of Scolytus scolytus,

found that M. nitida consumed an average of 10 fifth-instar beetles,

while M. impigra consumed an average of 5.6 during larval develop-

ment. Beaver also determined the number of prey consumed by each

of the three larval instars of the two species. The only information

available on the quantity of prey consumed by M. aldrichii was pro-

vided by Hopping (1947) who observed that one predator larva con-

sumed 5 D. pseudotsugae larvae during its development.

Laboratory studies were conducted to determine the average
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and minimum food requirements of each larval instar of M, aldrichii.

The durations of the three larval stadia were determined concur-

rently.

Materials and Methods

The larvae of M. aldrichii were maintained individually in

plastic rings, 15,0 mm diameter by 2.5 mm deep (Figure 24). The

plastic arena, fitted with two moistened filter paper discs, was held

between two pieces of glass with rubber bands. Newly-eclosed, first-

instar predator larvae, and newly molted second, and third-instar

larvae were placed in these arenas and fed either eggs or larvae of

D. pseudotsugae. The number of prey consumed and the duration of

the stadium were recorded. The third-instar larvae does not pupate

directly upon the completion of the feeding period and were therefore

considered mature when they had attained a length of at least 7 mm

(Johnsey 1965) and no longer fed.

The glass plates were maintained in a darkroom at 90 to 100

percent relative humidity at 22o to 25o C., and checked at one to

three day intervals. Depending on the size of the host and predator

instar, one to three prey were added to the arena during each check

period to replace consumed hosts.

Since the smaller predator larvae were unable to successfully

attack larger beetle hosts, first-instar predators were not fed prey
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7 3

Figure 24. Plastic rings used to contain M. aldrichii
and its host D. pseudotsugae during
predator feeding studies. (X .5)
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larger than second instar beetles, and second-instar predators were

not fed fourth-instar beetles. Third:instar predators were fed

second, large third and fourth-instar beetles, but were not fed the

smaller beetle stages.

Results

Quantity of Prey Consumed

Depending on the size of the prey, the predator required from

2. 3 to 4. 9 hosts to complete the first stadium, 1.2 to 7.0 to

complete the second stadium, and 2.7 to 12.2 to complete the

feeding portion of the third stadium (Table 4, Figure 25). The num-

ber of prey required for development decreased as the size of the

prey increased.

An estimate of the quantity of prey consumed by a given preda-

tor instar in the field was obtained by computing the unweighted mean

(y) of the mean prey consumption values (y) listed for each predator

instar in Table 4. These values are: (1) first-instar, 3.4, .;

(2) second-instar, 4.1 ; and (3) third-instar, 7. 5 . The sum of these

values (15.0) provides an estimate of the number of prey consumed

by each larva that attains maturity.

The minimum number of hosts consumed by the predator during

each stadium provides the most conservative estimate of the quantity
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Table 4. Number of immature
sumed by the three larval

Dendroctonus pseudotsugae con-
instars of Medetera aldrichii.

Number of Prey Consumed
Predator Host Repli. +

Instar Instar cations Total Y -SD Range

First Egg 8 26.0 3.2 -+ 1.2 2-5

Non-fed +First 6 29.5 4.9 -1.3 3-7

Fed
First 10 38.0 3.8 ±1.1 2-5

First
and
Second 71 213.5 3.0 1.2 2-8

Second 12 27.5 2. 3 -0.9 1.5-4

+
Second Egg 6 42.0 7.0 -1.5 5-9

First 8 41.5 5.2 -+ 1.1 4-7.5
+

Second 11 35.0 3.2 -0.8 2-4.5

Third 40 46.0 1.2 -+ 0. 4 0.5-1.8

Third Second 10 120.0 12.2 -4.4 6-19

Third
and
Fourth 10 27.4 2.7 -0.5 2-3.5
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of prey consumed under field conditions, and as such can be more

broadly applied than the previous estimate. These minimal values

occurred when the predator fed on the largest-sized prey acceptable

to it; for the first-instar predator 2.3 second-instar hosts, for the

second-instar predator 1.2 third-instar hosts, and for the third-

instar predator 2. 7 large third and fourth-instar hosts. Thus the

minimum quantity of prey required for the development of the larva,

the sum of these three values, is 6. 2 (Figure 25). The 95 percent

confidence-limits computed for each of these values as:
2

<L.95 = Y - t.025 + t. 025 n ,

2

are: (1) first-instar, 1. 7 <1.1.<11 ( trsue populatiot mean) l< 2. 9;

second- instar 1. 1 <1., 3;; ( 3) third-:ins_tar Z. 4 < J.; and for all'

three instars 5..1 <1,1.< 7.3.,

Duration of the Stadia

Although the larval stage of M. aldrichii lasts from 8 to 11

months in the field, the majority of this time is spent as a non-feed-

ing pre-pupal larva. Laboratory rearings indicate that the active

feeding period may be relatively short.

Depending on the prey size eaten, the first stadium lasts from

3.9 to 5.8 days the second stadium from 3.7 to 6.0 days (Table 5).

The average duration of the first two stadia, the unweighted mean

(Y) of the (Cr) values listed in Table 5, was 4.8 and 4.7 days
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Table 5. Duration of the larval stadia of M. aldrichii fed D.
pseudotsugae eggs and larvae.

Stadium
Host

Instar
Repli-
cations

Duration of the Stadium
(Days)

Mean Range

1 Egg

Non-fed

7 5.8

First 5 4.2 2.5-8.0

Fed
First 4 3.9 2.0-5.0

First
and
Second 68 5.1 2.5-13.0

Second 10 4.8 3.5-6.5

Egg 5 6.0 5.0-7.0

First 8 4.8 3.5-6.0

Second 10 3.7 2.0-5.5

Third 39 4.7 2.5-7.0

3* Third
and

Fourth 10 16.2 12.0-22.0

* Duration of stadium from molt until cessation of feeding
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respectively. The duration of the third stadium (16.2 days) was

measured from molt until the larva had attained a length of at least

7 mm, and had ceased to feed. The complete third stadium may be

relatively long, however, since larvae maintained up to eight weeks

after feeding had ceased still had not pupated.

In the field pupation does not occur until the larvae have over-

wintered. Since the active feeding and growth period in the labora-

tory is relatively short the insect could have two or three generations

per year were it not for the overwintering requirement.
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IX. EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PREDATOR

Introduction

Although investigators have concluded that Medetera spp. are

effective natural predators of Scolytidae (DeLeon 1935; Hopping 1947;

Nuorteva 1956; Zinovjev 1957), and quantative studies of predator

feeding have been conducted in the laboratory (Nuorteva 1956 and

1959; Beaver 1966), Nuorteva (1956) provides the only objective

assessment of the impact of these predators on a field population of

the host. He found that a single Medetera sp. consumed a minimum

of seven Hylurgops palliatus larvae or pupae during the course of its

development. At an average field density of 1.6 predator larvae per

host gallery he estimated that the insect destroyed 11.2 hosts per

gallery, or about 32 percent of the beetle brood.

The impact of M. aldrichii on field populations of D.

pseudotsugae is more difficult to assess since there are at least 12

other native parasites and predators (Kline and Rudinsky 1964) in

addition to highly significant non-predator related mortality factors

(McMullen and Atkins 1961) which interact. However, by eliminating

these other predators and parasites and accounting for non-predator-

related mortality, the simple effects of predation by M. aldrichii on

field populations of the Douglas-fir beetle can be determined. A

study conducted during 1967 and 1968 was designed to so determine
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the impact of the predator.

Additional studies were carried out concurrently to determine

if predator response depended on prey density, and to determine the

number of prey killed by each predator larva% that would otherwise

have survived.

Materials and Methods

Second growth Douglas-fir, 30 to 36 cm dbh were felled on the

Corvallis watershed in May of 1967 and 1968. The single tree cut in

1967 was divided along the upper surface by removing 5 cm wide

strips of bark around each side of 40 one Square foot sections of

intact bark. In 1968, 30 such sections were laid out on each of four

trees, so that for both years 160 samples were obtained.

The edges of each sample and all exposed wood surfaces were

coated with paraffin to prevent desiccation. Each square was subse-

quently covered with a cage constructed from 20-mesh aluminum

screening. An additional screen was placed over all the cages to

further assure exclusion of unwanted insects (Figure 26).

Two or three pairs of Douglas-fir beetles were introduced into

each cage in 1967. A single gravid M. aldrichii was introduced into

every other cage three weeks after beetle introduction resulting in

20 controls and 20 infested samples. In 1968, beetles were intro-

duced at the rate of one, three, or seven pairs per square foot in an
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Figure 26. Caging technique for isolating control and
predator infested samples.
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attempt to establish a broader range of density than was obtained in

1967. Each tree was divided into five successive units of six samples

each. Two samples of each unit were infested with one pair of beetles,

two with three pairs, and two with seven pairs. Within each unit

one of the samples at each beetle density level acted as a control

while the other was infested by adding one gravid M. aldrichii, three

weeks after beetle introduction, and another after seven weeks.

In both years the beetles had matured to pupae or callow adults

by early August. The cages were removed at this time and the

number of surviving beetles, the number of M. aldrichii larvae, and

the number of first-instar larval galleries of the beetle were re-

corded. Percentage mortality of the beetle brood was determined in

both control and infested samples by calculating the ratio of surviving

beetle adults to initial fir st-instar larval density. The difference

between these values was considered the best estimate of the impact

of the predator on the host. The ratio of differential beetle survival

to mean M. aldrichii density in August was calculated to estimate the

number of prey killed by each predator that would have otherwise

survived.

Results

Although precautions were taken to prevent contamination of

the samples, unwanted Medetera spp. and Cleridae occurred in some
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of the samples. These samples and those in which the bark beetles

aborted were eliminated so that 43 control and 59 infested samples

out of the original 160 were used in the analysis. To simplify pre-

sentation of the data, the 1967 tree is also referred to as tree 1, and

the trees sampled in 1968 as trees 2 through 5.

Density of Prey

Only low to medium prey densities were obtained despite

efforts to establish high-density broods in the 1968 sample trees

(Table 6). For non-predator related reasons, brood development

was best and beetle density highest in the 1967 tree. The entire

bark-wood interface of each sample was mined and the phloem com-

pletely utilized by the bark beetle larvae. Poor food quality, re-

flected by the incomplete utilization of the phloem, appeared to cause

the relatively low densities that occurred in the 1968 trees. Analysis

of these data by a it' test, however, showed no significant difference

(P>.95) between the mean initial beetle density in the control and

infested samples of each tree (Table 6).

Densities of Predator

The mean densities of M. aldrichii larvae recovered from the

five sample trees in August are shown in Table 7. The larvae had

matured to third-instars by this date. The established densities



Table 6. First-instar larval initial densities of D. pseudotsugae in control and M. aldrichii
infested samples.

Tree Treatment

Number
of

Samples

Mean
Density

per
sq. ft. SD Range

Difference
between
infested

and control

1

2

3

5

control

infested

control
irifested.

control
infested

control
infested

control

infested

12

19

9

13

4

5

9

13

9

9

128.6

147.0

110.4

129.7:

97.3
91.8

87.4

97.5

80.9

84.9

±43.4
-55.3

-42.6
-67.8

-19.2
±18.9

-40.2
-16.7

-18.6
-17.5

53-205

57-265

65-205

60-286

76-118

67-115

45-164

76-138

51-106

62-114

18.4 TI'S (t . 97)

19.2 NS Lt = . 75)

18.8 NS (t = 0.43)

10.1 NS t = 1.52)

4.1 NS (t = .48)

t test at 2.5 percent significance level**NS - non significant difference
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Table 7. August density of third-instar larval M. aldrichii
in five sample trees.

Tree

Number
of

Samples

Number of Medetera
per sq. ft in. August

Mean SD Range

1

2

3

4

5

19

13

5

13

9

5. 3

8. 3

5.8

5. 2

3.4

+-2. $

+-3.4

±1.8

+-2.7

+-1.8

2-11

4-14

3-8

2-10

2-6
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were slightly higher than those measured in naturally infested trees

by Howse (1963-1967). He found that the mean density of third-

instar M. aldrichii in August occurring in blowdown on the Marys

Peak watershed was approximately 3.7 per square foot from 1963 to

1966 (range: 2.1 in 1963 to 4.9 in 1965). The densities obtained

during the present study, and those measured by Howse are not strictly

comparable, however, since his samples also contained first and

second-instar predator larvae.

Bark Beetle Mortality

Non-Predator Related Mortality. Bark beetle mortality in each

tree was considerable, ranging from 53.7 to 69.3 percent, based on

initial first-instar larval densities (Table 8, Figure 28). This non-

predator related mortality agrees closely with that calculated by

McMullen and Atkins (1961) who found that at low density levels (five

attacks per square-foot) mortality averaged approximately 60 percent.

They discussed the impact of intra-specific competition on Douglas-

fir beetle broods and have shown that mortality due to this factor

increases as the density of the bark beetle increases.

Competition between the beetle larvae appeared to have been

the primary cause of mortality in the 1967 sample trees, resulting in

the loss of 64.5 percent of the initial brood. The regression of per-

centage survival on first-in.star beetle density for both control and



Table 8. Survival Of D. pseudotsugae in control and M. aldrichii infested samples of five trees.

Tree

Control Samples Infested Samples Difference
between
control

and infested

Number
of

Samples
Percentage Survival

Number
of

Samples
Percentage Survival

Mean SD Range Mean SD Range

1 12 37.6 10.9 22.4-58.5 19 24.7 10.6 8.5-47.3 12.9 (t=3.28)

2 9 46.3 19..6 21.5-71.1 13 18.4 14.9 1.1-57.8
.m

27.8 (t =3. 80)

3 4 41.1 21.4 21.2-64.4 5 22.3 16.1 3.0-36.3 18.8 NS (t=1.62)

4 9 31.7 9.5 17.1-45.4 13 14.9 9.2 0.0-27.2 16.8** (t=4.19)

5 9 32.9 12.8 19.7-57.0 9 16.3 10.3 0.0-33.0 16.6 (t=2.87)

IrSt!- test

* significant at 95 percent level
' "'`significant at 99 percent level
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infested samples of this tree was highly significant (P > . 99) clearly

illustrating the effect of density on beetle mortality(Figure 27). Cur-

vilinear response was not considered because of the small number of

data.

Poor food quality, which resulted in long larval mines and in-

complete utilization of the phloem, appears to have been the most

significant non-predator related mortality factor in the 1968 trees.

Partial desiccation along the edges of some of the samples may have

contributed to deterioration of the phloem. The narrow range of

initial host density in these trees largely precluded density-dependent

effects. 5

The average initial density levels established in both control and

infested samples of each tree were not significantly different ('t'

test, P > .95, Table 6). Thus comparisons of host survival between

treatments in a given tree can be made without further consideration

of the affects of initial host density or intraspecific competition.

Predator Related Mortality. Beitle mortality in the predator-

infested samples was significantly greater than in the control samples

of four out of the five trees (Table 8, Figure 28). Due primarily to a

small sample size, the differential mortality in tree 3 was significant

5Although the density of the beetle .in tree 2 as.shown in Table 6
appears comparable to the 1967 tree ( 1 ) the former tree had only
four samples with densities greater than 135 first-instar beetles
per sample as compared to tree 1 in which nearly half of the samples
had over 150 first-instar beetles.



Figure 27. The regression of percentage of Douglas-fir beetle
survival on initial first-instar beetle density for the
control and infested samples of the 1967 sample tree.
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at a lower level of acceptance (.90<P<.95). The predator, attacking

that portion of the beetle brood which would be expected to survive

non-predator related mortality factors, therefore had a measureabie

impact on the size of the host population in all five trees.

Assuming that overwinter mortality operates independently of

predation, M. aldrichii reduced the size of the emergent population in

each tree by 12.9 to 27.8 percent beyond that ascribable to non-

predator related mortality factors. If the data from the five trees

are pooled allowing each sample equal weight: at a mean initial

beetle density of 103.0 ±40.0 (SD) larvae per sample, survival in the

control 3.O-42.0) as

compared to the infested samples with a mean initial density of 118.1

-51.5 and a survival of 18.2 -14.3 percent (L.95 = 14.5-21.9). At a

mean predator density for the five trees of 5.68 larvae per sample in

August the mean predator related mortality, the difference between

these two values, was 19.3 percent (L.95 = 11.1-27.5).

Predator Density in Relation to Beetle Survival

A relationship between percentage beetle survival and August

predator densities was established by pooling the data from the

infested samples of the five trees and calculating the the best fitting

regression line (Figure 29). Since the regression was significant

(.90<P<.95) the sample data indicate that percentage beetle survival



Figure 29. Regression of percentage survival of D. pseudotsugae on
August density of M. aldrichii larvae.
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can be expected to decrease as August predator density increases.

The predictive value of the regression equation Ck = 25.22 - 0.977 (

is of limited application since other parasites and predators are

present in the field,

Response of the Predator to Prey Density

The density range established in this study was not broad enough

to fully evaluate density dependent effects. The regression of per-

centage survival on initial beetle density (Figure 27) calculated for

both the control and infested samples of the 1967 tree, however, indi-

cates that predator response varies at different levels of host density.

Since covariance analysis of these data indicate that the slopes of the

two regressions (b = -0.223, and b = -0. 135) are not significantly

different (F = 2.46, -Voc 10 = Z 90) the percentage of the prey cropped

by the predator did not vary significantly with host density; the pred-

ator killing more prey at high than at low densities. However, since

the slopes were different at a lower acceptance level

(. 75<P< . 90) more data are needed before the relationship can be

accurately defined,

Effective Kill

Only those prey which would survive in the absence of predation

can be considered part of the effective kill of the predator. The
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effective kill can therefore be expressed as the difference between

the anticipated survival and the actual survival divided by the mean

predator density, or on a tree by tree basis:

M.E.K.-

where:

n n

i i.7- ,---1

E
c E

i=1 c

nc n, inf n, inf
yi, inf

n

i=1 nx.inf

n

m. inf
i=1 1'

n, inf

M. E. K. Maximum effective kill of a predator larva recovered

Y .

X =c.

in August.

thinitial host density of the sample

th
number of hosts surviving in the sample

37
n. f = initial host density of the

.th infested sample
3.'

x. inf
.th

f = number of hosts surviving in the infested sample

n = number of samples
th

m. = number of Medetera in the sample

These values (Table 9) estimate the maximum effective kill of each

predator larva recovered in August. Since the larvae of Medetera

spp. are cannabilistic (Bedard 1933a; Beaver 1966) additional preda-

tors may have contributed to the effective kill in each sample before

being cannibalized.

If each sample is considered equally representative then the

weighted mean of the five effective kill values presented in the table



Table 9. Calculation of maximum effective kill of D. pseudotsugae
by M. aldrichli larvae in five sample trees.

Tree

(1)

Anticipated
Prey

Survival*
(per sq. ft.)

(2)

Actual
Prey

Survival
(per sq.ft.)

(3)

Difference
(1)-(2)

(4)

Mean
Predator
Density

(per sq.ft.)

95

Maximum
Effective
kill per
Pr edator

(3)1(4)

1 50.86 32.37 18.49 5.26 3.51

2 57.93 18.69 39.24 8.31 4.72

3 37.29 21.00 16.29 5.80 2.81

4 27.74 14.77 12.97 5.15 2.51

5 29.08 12.77 16.31 3.44 4.74

* Anticipated survival = mean percentage survival per square foot
in control samples (x) mean first-instar host density in the infested
samples.
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can be calculated. Thus, on the average, each M. aldrichii larva

recovered in August killed a maximum of 3.7 hosts which otherwise

would have survived.
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X. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An investigation of the bionomics of Medetera aldrichii Wheeler

(Diptera:Dolichopodidae) was conducted on the Marys Peak watershed

near Corvallis, Oregon, where the Douglas-fir beetle Dendroctonus

pseudotsugae Hopkins (Coleoptera:Scolytidae) is the predominant host

of the predator. The study sought to provide information on the be-

havior of the fly, and to evaluate the impact of the predator on field

populations of the Douglas-fir beetle.

The pupal cells of M. aldrichii are formed in the galleries of

the host beetle proximal to beetle ventilation or emergence holes.

The tendency of the larvae to form cells near holes leading to the bark

surface facilitates the subsequent escape of the adult, since neither

the pupa nor adult possess adaptations enabling them to bore through

solid bark. The photo-positive response of the larva, and the stimu-

lation of pupation under light conditions in the laboratory, suggests

that light entering the sub-bark region through beetle holes may

elicit a similar response.

The pupa also responds photo-positively. Since the larva con-

structs the pupal cell near a light source it is probable that the pupae,

which form with the head facing the likely exit hole, orient to light

from the same source during their movement to the bark surface.

The inhibition of eclosion under the bark is to some extent a response
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to tactile stimula.tion received from the confining beetle galleries.

The newly emerged adult M. aldrichii contains enough stored

food to maintain itself for only a few days, the highly active fly

requiring to feed to carry out its life functions. The fly is pred-

aceous on small, soft-bodied Arthropoda, but rarely attacks prey

larger than 2 mm, The fly orients visually to the prey, and dead or

inactive hosts are not attractive.

Red Arthropoda appear to be significant components of the

adult diet since red-pigmented lipids invariably accumulate in the

hemocoel of the fly, coloring the distended abdomen. On the water-

shed small red mites, and the collembolan Onychiurus sp.

(Poduridae) appear to be the primary sources of the pigment. Both

male and female M. aldrichii adults consumed approximately 40 of

these red Collembola per day, a quantity equivalent to about 90 per-

cent of the mean weight of an adult fly at emergence. The adults

exhibit characteristic attack and feeding behavior, occurring in

four distinct phasesfollowing, attacking, dragging, and feeding.

The occurrence and duration of the following and dragging response

depends to some extent on prey size and familiarity of the prey to

the predator.

Copulation by superposition occurs on the bark of beetle-

infested trees during the daylight hours and lasts for 20 to 30 min-

utes. Mating usually occurs only after a series of unsuccessful
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attempts by the male to copulate. Though the approach of the male

to the female is characteristic, the elaborate courtship exhibited by

some other Dolichopodidae is lacking.

Both sexes mate more than once, and may copulate several

times in a single day. In the laboratory, mating occurred between

the fourth and thirtieth day following adult emergence. Copulation

is not required for oocyte maturation or oviposition.

The adults oviposit under bark scales, and in bark crevices

of beetle infested trees. Oviposition does not appear to occur in

direct response to the presence of the host beetle, but may occur in

response to volatile fractions of oleoresin which are liberated from

the bark as the bark beetles penetrate the phloem. Gravid females

responded to volatilized 95 percent alpha-pinene by exserting their

ovipositors and depositing eggs. The response to the fraction is of

particular interest since it is a common component of the oleoresins

of the various tree species which harbor bark beetles that are

attacked by M. aldrichii.

Although no objective assessment was made, it is likely that

the response of the adult to the fraction is also dependent upon con-

centration. Since the concentrated vapors of pure oleoresin were

lethal to the fly, the low concentrations liberated through beetle holes

may be stimulating, while higher concentrations released by mecha-

nical wounding of the tree may be repellant.
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The rate of prey consumption and the proximity of host-infested

bark may influence the egg production of M. aldrichii by affecting the

duration of the interval between the maturation and oviposition of suc-

cessive batches of oocytes. Under defined optimal conditions a female

with the mean ovariole compliment for the species of 56 could poten-

tially produce 750 eggs over its lifetime, a period estimated to be 36

days. The maximum number of eggs produced by one female in the

laboratory was 630 oviposited over a 30 day period. Females isolated

from host-infested material, but provided with prey, oviposited at

about one-half the potential frequency of females constantly associ-

ated with such material.

Newly eclosed first-instar larva cannot directly penetrate the

bark of ho'st-infested trees. The larvae, provided with well developed

pseudopodia, are able, however, to move over dry bark surfaces from

oviposition sites to beetle entrance or ventilation holes through which

the gallery is entered.

The first-instar larva is strongly attracted to beetle entrance

holes and appears to orient klinotactically to volatile materials es-

caping from them. Although the larvae may respond to unidentified

volatile substances contained in beetle frass, they are also strongly

attracted to commercial preparations of 95 percent alpha and 76 per-

cent beta-pinene. Since the adult may select oviposition sites in

response to volatile fractions of oleoresin, the first-instar larva may
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be in an olfactory gradent at the time of eclosion, facilitating orienta-

tion to potential gallery entry sites.

The attack and feeding behavior of M. aldrichii was observed in

bark-Lucite "sandwiches" in which broods of D. pseudotsugae were

reared. The predator larvae are unable to penetrate solid phloem,

and have difficulty moving through beetle galleries containing tightly-

packed frass. The separation of the bark from the wood, occurring

when the mining activity of the bark beetle causes the bark to dry and

shrink creates an interspace through which the larva can readily move.

The larvae are timid predators and are not able to attack all

stages of the immature prey. First-instar predators are unable to

penetrate the chorion of immature host eggs, and were not observed

to attack prey larger than the second-instar host. Second and third-

instar predator larva had difficulty attacking mature beetle larvae,

particularly when the latter were not tightly contained in the galleries.

Predators feeding at the terminus of a host gallery are isolated

from other prey by strips of undisturbed phloem, and completely

consume each host before moving off in search of another prey. How-

ever, if the predator is able to move freely through an area contain-

ing more than one host the predator may kill several prey in quick

succession. Such multiple kills were observed to occur when the

galleries of the host beetle became contiguous. While this is most

common during the early stages of larval gallery development,
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it may also occur later if prey density is high.

Predator larvae were maintained individually to determine

the number of prey consumed during each stadium. Mean prey con-

sumption was: (1) first- instar, 2.3 to 4.9 ; (2) second-instar,

1.2 to 7.0 hosts; and (3) third-instar, 2.7 to 12.2 hosts. The

number of prey consumed during the stadia decreased as the size of

the prey increased.

The mean prey consumption of the predator during its develop-

ment from eclosion to maturity, when each instar fed equally on the

various stages provided, was 15.0 The predator larva, however,

requires a mean minimum of only 5.1 to 7.3 prey ( P = .95) to

complete its development.

The mean duration of the first stadium ranged from 3. 9 to 5.8

days; the second stadium from 3.7 to 6.0 days. The active feeding

portion of the third stadium averaged 16.2 days.

Studies were conducted to determine the impact of the predator

on field populations of the Douglas-fir beetle by comparing host

survival in control and predator-infested samples of five trees. Non-

predator related mortality factors, including intra- specific compe-

tition and sub-optimal food quality, accounted for the loss of 53.7 to

69.3 percent of the host brood in the sampled trees.

Mortality in control and predator-infested samples was sig-

nificantly different in four of the five trees. The predator accounted
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for an additional 12.9 to 27..8 percent mortality of the beetle brood in

each tree. Mean bark beetle survival in the control samples of the

five trees was 37.5 percent as compared to a survival of 18.2 per-

cent in the infested samples of the same trees.

At a mean surviving predator density of 5.68 larvae per square

foot in August the insect accounted for the mortality of 19.3 percent

of the brood, based on first-instar beetle larvae density. Although

the predator was effective in reducing the size of the emergent host

population beyond that ascribable to non-predator related mortality

factors, it is not known if this additional mortality affects the size

of the beetle population that initiates attacks the following spring;

nor is it known how the interaction of M. aldrichii and other parasites

and predators affect its impact.

As would be expected, percentage beetle survival decreased as

the number of third-instar predator larvae recovered per sample in

August increased. The response of the predator to prey density,

however, could not be fully evaluated since a representative range of

host beetle densities was not established. The data available, how-

ever, indicated that the predator may kill more prey at high than at

low density levels.

The effective kill of the predator (prey killed that would be

expected to survive in the absence of predation) was considerably

less than the total number of prey consumed by the predators during
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the course of their larval development. Each of the 342 predator

larvae recovered in August from the 59 samples killed a maximum

of 3.7 hosts that would have otherwise survived.
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